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WEEKLY NEWS LETTER                                                          Friday 15th September 2023 

Proud moments: 

Acorn 
We've had a busy week in Acorn class!  We've enjoyed lots of fun activities from our topic 'All About 
Me'.  A highlight was our first whole class swim session for the year.  Shout-outs to  
Reggie for working hard on his independence skills, taking his plate to the sink after snack with adult 
prompting. 
Avis for lovely mark making to make a self-portrait. 
Violet for super exploration of our outdoor area. 
Eddie for being a kind friend, giving one of his friends a hug. 
William for beautiful engagement with our Dough Disco sessions- copying the movements from the 
board. 
Carson for great work in his horticulture session. 
George for lovely manners, saying please when requesting things this week. 
Bradley for amazing communication, pointing towards the interactive whiteboard to tell an adult he 
wanted the calming bubbles back on. 
Tommy for his fabulous creativity making different superhero pictures. 

Great job Acorns 🙂 

 
Apple 
Ben for great work in art, focusing and doing some independent collaging. 
Eli for expressing yourself in music throughout the week. 
Jayden for accepting boundaries and responding well to adult instructions well done.  
Kohen for great swimming and blowing bubbles in the pool. 
LB for venturing further into the pool, good work! 
Riley for great work in ICT using the iPad and interactive board. 
Sam for lovely talking asking for your snack and working hard in swimming floating on your back, well 
done. 
Shey for great focused work in phonics. 
Teddy for great listening to adults and following instructions well. 
 
Willow 
Henri for settling in beautifully to Alfreton Park school and making new friends.  
Maggie for some lovely independent work during Math this week; working on the number system and 
fine motor skills.  
A for showing determination with wearing her glasses for longer periods of time this week. 
Ardian for wonderful engagement during a whole class Attention Autism session this week!  
Jared for lovely engagement with our sensory story, ‘Handa Surprise’ this week.  
Samuel for amazing communication with the adults in his new class by using the symbols to make 
requests.  
Lavinia for wonderful work in PE; focusing on her balancing skills and working with an adult.  
Oliver for settling into his new class beautifully this week and showing determination in Maths.  
Reggie for excellent reading 1-1 with an adult this week and answering questions about the story.  
 
Beech 

Yanis for engaging with new activities in class. 
Otis for exploring the items in attention autism. 
Olek for exploring the numeracy sensory tray. 
Charlie for sitting really well in assembly and communication throughout the week.  
Octavia for doing some lovely signing and signing.  
Lucian for engaging in PE this week where we were playing balloon volleyball. 
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Davids for choosing a preferred activity at choosing time. 
Teddy for sitting well during dough disco and engaging with each movement. 
William for trying new things in phonics sensology this week.  
 
Ash 
Joshua - Good choices made this week. 
Reece - Trying hard with number work. 
Ellie - Helping Matt to pick vegetables during Horticulture. 
George - Excellent balancing work in PE. 
Llan - Helping Matt to pick vegetables during Horticulture. 
Will - Great listening when in the Community. 
Ilyess - Lovely, fluent reading with Daniella. 
Kenny - Recognising his emotions and responding kindly to others. 
Oscar - Responsible for pressing the button to cross the road safely in Community. 
Parker - Good listening in Community and reacted well to change in Community routine. 
Nevaeh - Using her Communication Aid consistently to make colour choices in Art. 
 
Juniper 
SA - For working so hard on his physio plan. 
SH - For settling in to school so well. 
SJ - For working hard in Rebound sessions. 
TD - For engaging so well in lessons. 
RTC - For engaging so well in lessons. 
LR - For working so hard on his physio plan. 
DR - For working so hard on his physio plan. 
MS - For engaging so well with sensory integration. 
 
Sycamore 
Faith for brilliant Makaton signing and super collage work in art. 
Haydn for working really well in Maths with his new communication aid. 
K for playing so nicely in the home area with friends. 
Sarah for working so hard in maths and lovely clear speech. 
Ruby being so helpful and kind in class. 
Joshua for being amazing at joining in all lessons. 
Harry for great throwing in PE. 
Seb awesome Makaton practising the signs for family members. 
Edward for fantastic work in Maths counting Lego accurately. 
Ben for working so hard in his walker in PE. 
Lola for great singing in choir this week. 
 
Larch 
Larch class have really settled in really well. 
CD- Amazing number bonds working using a number line. 
GK- Getting all her 2-digit number addition sums correct. 
WD-was really helpful at lunchtime helping the dinner lady set all the chairs and tables out for 
everyone. 
HV-Amazing adding skills in Maths and exploring new foods. 
PG- Being a brilliant role model and showing a new pupil how to tidy away and wash their pots at 
snack time. 
PL- For labelling every country in Europe on a map. 
LK- Did amazing in cricket, He had a really good hit with the bat and a really good aim with his 
overarm throwing hitting the wicket. 
HLW- Amazing cookery skills and tidying away. 
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RM- For identifying where he lived and then helping an adult locate it on the map. 
SB- For trying really hard in PE and really focusing her aim when throwing the cricket ball over arm 
towards the wicket. 
SP- For building a positive relationship with a peer and being kind. 
Keep up the good work Larch class. 
 
Blossom 
Well done Blossom class it’s been out first full week and you’ve smashes it! You’ve worked really 
hard during MOVE with me, we’ve seen some great work on rebound and most of all we’ve had 
happy smiling blossoms!!  
Asher- Great work on wearing your ear plugs while swimming! 
Ivy and Killian - Great standing at your motivators. 
RB- Brilliant first swimming session after such a long break. You did so well!  
TN- amazing work in your communication and letting staff know your needs and wants…. Keep it up!  

Holly 
Chelsea, Leo and Rosie for being sensible in the community. 
F, Lara, Ashleigh, Billy & B for amazing maths skills. 
Frankie has been amazing at transitioning into the classroom. 
Sara and Jake worked really hard during work experience.  
 
Cherry 
AN - engaging beautifully in all activities. 
NM - waiting patiently after swimming for his peers. 
JV - using full sentences to ask for items and objects. 
CN - supporting peers through the day. 
SH - using communication board effectively. 
DE - amazing engagement during work. 
JM - using signs and symbols effectively to express wants and needs. 
KR - walking around school more independently. 
 
Oak 
Rubie for some excellent work during Literacy, when writing a description of a Super Mario’s 
character using adjectives and punctuation.  
Logan for some great insights and input during RSHE where our focus is NSPCC – Speak Out. Stay 
Safe.  
Billy T for some amazing adjectives when writing a description of Bowser from the Super Mario 
movie!  
Jaydon for an excellent start to Work Experience this year at a local café! 
Ryan for his excellent attitude towards supporting the pop-up café throughout the week.  
Hannah for some excellent bowling during our cricket session, including hitting the wickets twice!  
Elian for some excellent wating and queuing for his dinner! Acting very mature and grown-up.  
Alfie for some amazing adjectives, including the word ‘colossal’ when writing a description of Bowser 
during our literacy lesson.  
Dan for some excellent adjectives during our literacy session when creating a description of Luigi 
from the Super Mario movie.  
Charlie for standing in front of the class and hosting our Newsround question and answer session on 
Thursday!  
B for being a superstar and going around school taking staff orders for our Jacket Potato Enterprise.  
Bethany for some amazing bowling during our cricket session, including hitting the wickets!  
 
Hazel 
Amie - beautiful singing this week. 
Cally - great work on washing those pots. 
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Faith - working hard to make her toast independently. 
Liam - lovely work on the TEACCH boxes this week. 
Max - fabulous work on his One Page Profile and thinking about what he wants to talk about in his 
review. 
Jonathan - brilliant first session on his Work Experience placement. 
George - for being fabulous at the library. 
Kian and Rebecca - washing, weighing and bagging salad in gardening. 
Lewis - helping sort the salad in gardening and doing some brilliant counting. 
 

How can you help? 

 

Dates to remember: 

Mon 2nd Oct- Flu Vaccinations 
Wed 18th Oct- Harvest festival (more details to follow) 
Fri 27th Oct- Halloween Disco (more details to follow) 
Fri 27th Oct- Break up day 
Mon 30th Oct- Fri 3rd Nov- October half term 
Mon 6th Nov- INSET day 
Fri 17th Nov- Children in need (more details to follow) 
Wed 29th Nov- Parents evening (more details to follow) 
Thurs 7th Dec- Christmas dinner and jumper day 
Tues 12th Dec- 1.30-3.30pm- Friends Christmas Fayre 
Fri 22nd Dec- Break up day 
 


